THE TWELVE GRAND CHALLENGES OF SOCIAL WORK

THE 17TH ANNUAL POWER CONFERENCE

MARCH 5-6, 2020
KANSAS STAR EVENT CENTER
MULVANE, KS
Welcome to the 17th annual POWER Conference at Wichita State University! We are excited to invite social workers and other helping professionals to this hallmark event for your social work community. We are proud to continue the legacy of the excellent continuing education that POWER has been able to provide for years.

This year’s theme centers on the 12 Grand Challenges of Social Work – a national initiative that serves as a call to action for social workers to harness our science and knowledge base, collaborate with people from all fields and disciplines, and to work together to tackle some of our toughest social problems. Our world faces serious, interrelated, and large-scale challenges, and our world needs social workers more than ever.

The Grand Challenges include these areas of focus:

1. Ensure healthy development for all youth
2. Close the health gap
3. Stop family violence
4. Advance long and productive lives
5. Eradicate social isolation
6. End homelessness
7. Create social responses to a changing environment
8. Harness technology for social good
9. Promote smart decarceration
10. Reduce extreme economic inequality
11. Build financial capability for all
12. Achieve equal opportunity and justice

Attendees have the opportunity to engage in up to six hours of pre-conference sessions, focused on safety, diagnosis, or ethics, as well as the main conference day. We’ve expanded our CEU offerings this year, so you can earn even more hours, and we are excited by the social event lined up for Thursday evening, as well. Mingle with your colleagues, meet our keynote, and have some fun at the Kansas Star Conference Center this year!

POWER gives us the opportunity to connect together, grow together, and change the world together – this conference can help us be rejuvenated as practitioners, invigorated by new knowledge, and challenged with fresh perspectives. We are the passion and the heart of change, and always stronger together. There never has been a time where the strength and knowledge of our profession has been more needed. Let’s do this!

CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES

Participants will:

- Identify innovative strategies for tackling growing, complex social problems in today’s world.
- Explore multilevel practice tools and skills for applying to diverse populations and practice settings.
- Develop a stronger knowledge base in order to more effective for social change.
- Adopt best practices related to professional ethical practice.
Pre-Conference Agenda
Kansas Star Event Center | March 5, 2020

The annual Pre-Conference has expanded to offer three sessions. Choose between earning three hours of ethics, six hours of safety, or six hours of diagnostics continuing education taught by three dynamic leaders in the field of social work.

8:30 - 9 a.m. (Safety/Diagnostics)
12:30 - 1 p.m. (Ethics)

Pre-Conference Registration

9 - 4 p.m.
Pre-Conference Safety Workshop
Deah Davis, LMSW, LCAC
BreAnn Gilkey, LMSW

Every day social workers across this country provide a wide range of services in increasingly complex environments including child welfare agencies, schools, mental health centers and hospitals. Safety can be a concern in many of these settings. It is the right and responsibility of all social work professionals to continue to develop safety awareness and intervention skills throughout their career. It is the responsibility of the community agencies to support work safety through policy, training and follow up.

Participants may use this training to receive six (6) safety continuing education credits to meet compliance with KSA 2009 Supp. 65-6313. (Pending Approval)

1 - 4 p.m.
Pre-Conference Ethics Workshop
Stacy Popejoy, LMSW

This workshop will provide participants with an in-depth analysis of the National Association of Social Workers Code of Ethics. With recent changes and revisions to the Code itself, as well as the changing landscape of social work practice, participants will be provided with an in-depth review of the current NASW Code of Ethics, case examples, and opportunities to brainstorm and address concerns.

Participants may use this training to receive three (3) contact hours of professional ethics requirements. (Pending Approval)

9 - 4 p.m.
Pre-Conference Diagnostics Workshop
Jenny Helms, LMFT

In the US, over 30 million people will suffer from an eating disorder during their lifetime, including 10 million men, and it is the MOST lethal mental health illness. Despite our growing knowledge about eating disorders, many misconceptions, myths, and stigmas exist about eating disorders today. In fact, most mental health professionals are given less than one hour of training on eating disorders during graduate school. Even well-educated mental health professionals can fail to identify and treat eating disorders due to lack of information, misconceptions, and misinformation. Following this presentation, attendees will be able to identify and assess eating disorders in their earlier phases, begin creating a treatment plan and/or collaborating with a treatment team/higher levels of care, and connect clients and families with reputable eating disorder resources.

Participants may use this training to receive six (6) contact hours of professional diagnostics requirements. (Pending Approval)

4 - 6 p.m.
POWER Up! Conference Kick-off
Fire Club, Kansas Star Event Center

All conference and pre-conference attendees are welcome to attend this social event to officially kick off the 17th Annual POWER Conference, the 12 Grand Challenges of Social Work.
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Registration, Breakfast & Vendors

8:30 - 8:50 a.m.
Welcome Remarks

9 - 9:50 a.m.
Breakout Sessions #1
Choose one session. See page 5 for session descriptions. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

10 - 10:50 a.m.
Breakout Sessions #2
Choose one session. See page 6 for session descriptions. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

11 - 11:50 a.m.
Breakout Sessions #3
Choose one session. See pages 6-7 for session descriptions. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

11:50 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
Lunch & time to visit vendors

12:45 - 1:45 p.m.
Keynote Presentation
Sean Erreger, LCSW
Does Social Work Need Technology or Does Technology Need Social Work?

1:55 - 2:45 p.m.
Breakout Sessions #4
Choose one session. See pages 7-8 for session descriptions. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

2:55 - 3:45 p.m.
Breakout Sessions #5
Choose one session. See page 8 for session descriptions. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

3:55 - 4:45 p.m.
Breakout Sessions #6
Choose one session. See page 9 for session descriptions. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

4:45 p.m.
Conference Adjourn
Sean Erreger is a Licensed Clinical Social Worker in Upstate New York. He has 16 years of clinical experience mostly with children and families. He blogs about social work, technology, and social media at www.stuckonsocialwork.com. He is also an adjunct instructor at the University of Buffalo School of Social Work.

CONTINUING EDUCATION

Social Workers (Pending Approval)
This program is pending approval by the Kansas Behavioral Sciences Regulatory Board for continuing education for social workers. The pre-conference program is pending approval for three (3) contact hours of professional ethics requirements OR six (6) contact hours of professional safety requirements OR six (6) contact hours of professional diagnostics requirements. The general session conference program is pending approval for seven (7) contact hours applicable toward re-licensure. (BSRB approval #05-001)

Certificates (Pending Approval)
Certificates reflecting the continuing education units received at this conference will be emailed to participants after the conference, once attendance at all sessions has been verified. Please allow 30 days to receive your certificate.

PLANNING COMMITTEE

Deah Davis, LMSW, LCAC, Associate Clinical Professor, WSU School of Social Work
Kyoung Lee, PhD, Chair & Professor, WSU School of Social Work
Amber DiNapoli, LMSW, Sunflower Counseling; Senior Social Worker, COMCARE Sedgwick County
BreAnn Gilkey, LMSW, Associate Clinical Professor & Associate Director of Field Practice, WSU School of Social Work
Shaunna Millar, LMSW, MSW Program Director & Clinical Professor, WSU School of Social Work
Colette Osio, LMSW, Medical Social Worker, Kindred Hospice
Stacey Popejoy, LMSW, Associate Clinical Professor, WSU School of Social Work
Keith Reynolds, Med, LBSW, PHR, SHRM-CP, USD 259 Director of Employee Relations and Title IX
Breana Tucker, LMSW, Program Director, Alzheimer’s Association
Ann Vice, LBSW, Alumni Community Partner

This program is pending approval by the Kansas Behavioral Sciences Regulatory Board for continuing education for social workers. The pre-conference program is pending approval for three (3) contact hours of professional ethics requirements OR six (6) contact hours of professional safety requirements OR six (6) contact hours of professional diagnostics requirements. The general session conference program is pending approval for seven (7) contact hours applicable toward re-licensure. (BSRB approval #05-001)

Certificates (Pending Approval)
Certificates reflecting the continuing education units received at this conference will be emailed to participants after the conference, once attendance at all sessions has been verified. Please allow 30 days to receive your certificate.
7:30 - 8:30 a.m.
Registration, Breakfast & Vendors

8:30 - 8:50 a.m.
Welcome Remarks
Shaunna Millar, LMSW, MSW Program Director & Clinical Professor, WSU School of Social Work
Deah Davis, LMSW, LCAC, Associate Clinical Professor, WSU School of Social Work

9 - 9:50 a.m.
Breakout Sessions #1
Choose one session. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

1.1 Social Work and Emergency Services: The Development of the ICT-1 Team
Sherry Chapman, LSCSW, RPT
Andrea Lantz, LMSW
This presentation focuses on the genesis and development of the concept of teaming Social Work with Emergency Services in Sedgwick County. Taking note of the benefits of crisis assessment “on the spot” and the success of multi-professional emergency response teams in other communities, a small, but extremely dedicated team of EMT’s, Police Officers, Fire Personnel and Social Workers developed the ICT-1 Emergency Response Team. You’ll meet the original team members and hear their story.
Two-hour Expanded Session

1.2 DBT, Mindsight and Neuroception: Promoting Emotional Health, Connection & Longevity
Scott Spradlin, LPC, LMAC
Adverse childhood experiences (ACES) interfere with the development of healthy social attachment and self-regulation, impairing essential interpersonal neurobiology. These sequelae negatively impact quality of life, as well as longevity by impairing executive functions needed for general self-care, sustained employment, and meaningful social connections.
Two-hour Expanded Session

1.3 Social Work, Social Media and Ethics: How a Social Media Policy Can Help
Sean Erreger, LCSW
Using the updated NASW Technology Standards, NASW Ethical standards, social work journal articles, and social media best practices from other professions; this presentation will provide a framework on how social work can be better prepared for the ethical challenges facing social workers utilizing social media. One will see how a social media policy is necessary for social workers developing a social media presence and it can reduce ethical challenges.
One-hour Hot Topic

1.4 Abortion is Health Care: Closing the Health Gap
Julie Burkhart, MA
Women typically are held more responsible for pregnancy prevention compared to men but only women’s reproductive health care such as abortion, is highly regulated and inaccessible to entire swaths of populations. Restrictions on abortion care is a political agenda meant to hinder access determined by location and socio-economic status.
One-hour Hot Topic
10 - 10:50 a.m.
Breakout Sessions #2
Choose one session. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

2.1 Social Work and Emergency Services: The Development of the ICT-1 Team, continued.
Sherry Chapman, LSCSW, RPT
Andrea Lantz, LMSW
Two-hour Expanded Session

2.2 DBT, Mindsight and Neuroception: Promoting Emotional Health, Connection & Longevity, continued.
Scott Spradlin, LPC, LMAC
Two-hour Expanded Session

2.3 Self-Care: Is it an Ethical Responsibility?
Cheri Koochel, LMSW
Are you a people pleaser? I am a recovering people pleaser. “Self-care is giving the world the best of you, not the rest of you.” –Katie Reed Discover your authentic self. Social workers are at a high risk for emotional exhaustion, impairment, etc. Self-care IS an ethical responsibility!
Two-hour Expanded Session

2.4 Build Financial Capability and Assets for All: Knowledge and Tools to Improve Financial Wellbeing in Families
Lissa Johnson, MSW, LCSW
Margaret Sherraden, PhD
This session introduces the financial capability and asset building (FCAB) grand challenge and why it is of central concern to social work. We introduce the concepts, evidence, current research, practice tools and resources, and update participants on progress toward renewing social work’s commitment to improving financial well-being in America.
Two-hour Expanded Session

11 - 11:50 a.m.
Breakout Sessions #3
Choose one session. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

3.1 Social Work Theory in EMS
Katherine Herrian, LCSW
A social worker partnered with local EMS agencies to assess and address both medical and psychosocial needs of patients who were identified as high risk by paramedics. Established Social Work theory served as the foundation for interventions.
One-hour Hot Topic

3.2 Self-Stewardship: How Helping Yourself Helps Others
Amber Jewell, LMSW
Mental Health, trauma, addiction, and advocacy are common topics discussed typically in reference to clientele needs. However, as helping professionals we are also deeply impacted personally, directly and indirectly, by these issues (and more!). The struggles come in identifying how to balance our work and our personal lives. As a profession that faces judgment, bias, stigma and challenges daily, helping professions must blend self-stewardship into their modeled living to truly provide long-term, well rounded services.
One-hour Hot Topic

Breakout Sessions #3 continued on next page.
11 - 11:50 a.m.
**Breakout Sessions #3, continued.**
Choose one session. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

**3.3  Self-Care: Is it an Ethical Responsibility?, continued.**
Cheri Koochel, LMSW  
*Two-hour Expanded Session*

**3.4  Build Financial Capability and Assets for All: Knowledge and Tools to Improve Financial Wellbeing in Families, continued.**
Lissa Johnson, MSW, LCSW  
Margaret Sherraden, PhD  
*Two-hour Expanded Session*

11:50 a.m. - 12:45 p.m.
**Lunch & time to visit vendors**

12:45 - 1:45 p.m.
**Keynote Presentation**
*Does Social Work Need Technology or Does Technology Need Social Work?*
Sean Erreger, LCSW  
As social work faces the 12 Grand Challenges, technology will continue to play a role. This keynote will explore the unintended consequences of technology. But can injecting the core values of social work fix the problem? This presentation will also highlight technology that is embracing social work values and how the profession can be a voice in technology development.

1:55 - 2:45 p.m.
**Breakout Sessions #4**
Choose one session. Sessions may be a one-hour hot topic or a two-hour expanded session.

**4.1  Chronic Conditional Love: Engaging Patients in Caring for Their Chronic Conditions**
Kaitlin Boger, EdD, LMSW, LMAC  
Ben Benson, LMSW, LMAC  
This presentation will focus on techniques to help chronic condition diagnosed patients (diabetes, high blood pressure, severe and persistent mental illness). This presentation will highlight how to use Motivational Interviewing and other techniques to help patients who do not typically present as needing social work live long and productive lives.  
*Two-hour Expanded Session*

**4.2  Engaging with Spirituality in Social Work**
Suzanne Wolcott, MDiv, LMSW  
Jeffrey Warren, MDiv, MA  
The presentation will educate participants on the nuances of engagement with various spiritual practices and how to bring the strengths of spirituality and spiritual practices to bear for reducing clients’ experiences of social isolation.  
*Two-hour Expanded Session*

*Breakout Sessions #4 continued on next page.*
4.3 Building Alternative Means of Financial Security
Genevieve Waterman, MS, MASM
The grand challenge, Build Financial Capability for All, focuses on addressing wealth inequality which have left individuals financially vulnerable. Across the lifespan individuals must make financial decisions that can be confusing without assistance. The proposed innovation aims to disrupt the current retirement system by providing an alternative financial security system.
One-hour Hot Topic

4.4 Exploring the Role of Hope with Adjudicated Youth
Stacy Phillips, MS, MSW, DSW
Chan Hellman, PhD
The juvenile justice system is structured off an adult system of care that doesn’t account for childhood trauma, the unique needs of adolescents, and utilizes forms of punishment that are likely creating pathways to criminality. This workshop will walk you through how a child becomes criminal and the roadmap to hope. This workshop will focus on the deficits of the juvenile justice system; ACEs, Toxic Stress, Adolescent Brain, and how to mitigate that trauma with hope science. This workshop will demonstrate strategies to both measure and nurture hope, with a focus on high trauma youth showcasing the ability to repair familial relationships, reduce entrance into the juvenile justice system, and reduce recidivism.
Two-hour Expanded Session

4.5 Just Incarceration?
Schatzie Troup, LMSW, LMAC
Julie Utt, BSW
Mass incarceration has resulted in extraordinary rates of imprisonment and will be followed by an era of decarceration. This opportunity will allow Social Workers to help reform the criminal justice system and replace it with one that is effective, sustainable and which embodies social justice, especially for vulnerable populations.
Two-hour Expanded Session

2:55 - 3:45 p.m.

5.1 Chronic Conditional Love: Engaging Patients in Caring for Their Chronic Conditions, continued.
Kaitlin Boger, EdD, LMSW, LMAC
Ben Benson, LMSW, LMAC
Two-hour Expanded Session

5.2 Engaging with Spirituality in Social Work, continued.
Suzanne Wolcott, MDiv, LMSW
Jeffrey Warren, MDiv, MA
Two-hour Expanded Session

5.3 Through the Looking-glass: Unleashing the Power of Awareness of ADHD
Mariah Warden, LSCSW, LCAC
ADHD has long been stigmatized, misunderstood, and highly trivialized. ADHD associated health cost in the US is estimated to be over $74 billion across all ages and up to 22 years of reduction in estimated life expectancy. ADHD is a public health issue that needs public attention more than ever.
Two-hour Expanded Session
Evidence of Effectiveness: How Healthy Families Prevents Child Abuse and Neglect and Strengthens Families
Nicole Booze, LMSW

Kansas Children’s Service League began using the Healthy Families America (HFA) model in 1996 as part of the agency’s mission to protect and promote the well-being of children. HFA is a voluntary, evidence-based home visiting model rooted in the belief that early, nurturing relationships are the foundation for life-long healthy development. Families are paired with trained home visitors who provide relationship-based services designed to promote positive parent-child relationships and healthy attachment. Today, there are 10 KCSL programs in Kansas serving 27 counties.

Marcus Crawford, PhD, MSW
James Borunda, BSW
Sarah Carr, BSW

Youth of color are disproportionately represented among the children in out-of-home placements in the nation’s foster care system. We conducted a mixed methods study examining the impact of Cultural Brokers on disproportionality in Fresno County and seeking a rich understanding of how the agency accomplishes its mission.

Through the Looking- glass: Unleashing the Power of Awareness of ADHD
Mariah Warden, LSCSW, LCAC

Nurture Groups: Changing the Face of Tier 3 Behavioral Support at Wineteer Elementary School-A 15 Week Trial
Leah Grim, LMSW

In the Fall of 2017, maladaptive behaviors were overwhelming staff and students alike at Wineteer Elementary School. In response, I began researching ways to meet the extraordinary needs of a select number of children. Nurture Groups: Are the evidence-based practice of short-term, inclusive, focused interventions that work in the long term.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30-8:30 AM</td>
<td>Registration, Breakfast and Vendors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:30-8:50 AM</td>
<td>Welcome Remarks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00-9:50 AM</td>
<td>Social Work and Emergency Services: The Development of the ICT-1 Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sherry Chapman, LSCSW, RPT &amp; Andrea Lantz, LMSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DBT, Mindsight and Neuroception: Promoting Emotional Health, Connection &amp; Longevity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Scott Spradlin, LPC, LMAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Work, Social Media and Ethics: How a Social Media Policy Can Help</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sean Erregir, LSCSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Abortion is Health Care</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Closing the Health Gap</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julie Burkhard, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00-10:50 AM</td>
<td>Self-Care: Is it an Ethical Responsibility?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cheri Koehrl, LMSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Build Financial Capability and Assets for All</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lisa Johnson, MSW, LCSW &amp; Margaret Sheraden, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00-11:50 AM</td>
<td>Social Work Theory in EMS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Katherine Herrian, LCSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Self-Stewardship: How Helping Yourself Helps Others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Amber Jewell, LMSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:50-12:45 PM</td>
<td>Lunch and Vendors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:45-1:45 PM</td>
<td>Keynote: Does Social Work Need Technology or Does Technology Need Social Work?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1:55-2:45 PM</td>
<td>Chronic Conditional Love: Engaging Patients in Caring for Their Chronic Conditions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kaitlin Boeser, EdD, LMSW, LMAC &amp; Ben Benson, LMSW, LMAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engaging with Spirituality in Social Work</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suzanne Wolcott, MDiv, LMSW &amp; Jeffrey Warren, MDiv, MA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Building Alternative Means of Financial Security</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genevieve Waterman, MS, MASM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exploring the Role of Hope with Ajudicated Youth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stacy Phillips, MS, MSW, LSCW &amp; Chan Hellman, PhD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Just Incarceration?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schatzie Traup, LMSW, LMAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2:55-3:45 PM</td>
<td>Evidence of Effectiveness: The HFA Model</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicole Brown, LMSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Innovative Approaches to Disproportionality in Child Welfare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marcus Crawford, PhD, MSW, James Bonville, BSW &amp; Sarah Car, BSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Through the Looking-Glass: Unleashing the Power of Awareness of ADHD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mariah Warden, LSCSW, LCAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurture Groups: Changing the Face of Tier 3 Behavioral Support at Wineteer Elementary School</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leah Grim, LMSW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4:45-5:00 PM</td>
<td>Closing Remarks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

REGISTRATION FEES

POWER Bundle Registration

Save $51 on registration if you bundle a full day pre-conference (Safety Workshop or Diagnostics Workshop) and regular conference registration OR save $26 on registration if you bundle a half day pre-conference (Ethics Workshop) and regular registration. Bundle includes pre-conference, regular conference and conference kick-off reception from 4 - 6 pm in the Fire Club at the Kansas Star Event Center. Use the promo code POWER51 for the two full days (Safety or Diagnostics Workshops + Regular Conference) or the code POWER26 (Ethics Workshop + Regular Conference). *

The POWER Bundle Special discount does not apply to student registration.

A La Carte Registration

Pre-Conference Registration
Includes 3 hours of ethics, 6 hours of safety or 6 hours of diagnostics CEUs.

Half-Day (Ethics) $50.00
Students* $25.00

Full-Day (Safety OR Diagnostics) $100.00
Students* $50.00

Early Bird Conference Registration
Includes seven hours of Social Work CEUs, POWER Up!
Conference Kick-off and two meals.
Must be received by February 14.

Professionals $150.00
Students* $50.00

Regular Conference Registration
Includes seven hours of Social Work CEUs, POWER Up!
Conference Kick-off and two meals.
Registrations received after February 14.

Professionals $165.00
Students* $70.00

Walk-in Conference Registration
Includes seven hours of Social Work CEUs and two meals.
March 5-6, 2020. Limited to space availability.

$180.00

*Student rates are only available to current students. Students must provide their Wichita State University ID with registration to verify their student status. Non-WSU students must provide their student ID from their institution at the time of registration.

REGISTRATION METHODS

Online: Visit www.wichita.edu/conferences/power and click on the Participant Registration link. Online registration requires payment by credit card at the time of registration.

Mail or Fax: Please send registration with payment to:

Mail > Office of University Conferences
1845 Fairmount Street, Campus Box 136
Wichita, KS 67260-0136

Fax > 316-978-3064

Please note: registrations received by mail or fax will not be processed without payment.
MAKE CHECKS AND PURCHASE ORDERS PAYABLE TO:
Office of University Conferences

CANCELLATIONS/REFUNDS:
Failure to attend does not constitute notice of cancellation. Cancellation must be in writing. Telephone cancellations will not be accepted. A 15% administrative fee will be assessed on all cancellations (this includes unpaid purchase orders.) There will be no refunds after Friday, February 28, 2020. You will receive an email confirmation within 1-2 business days of the receipt of your registration form. If you do not, please contact Teruko Mitchell, Conference Registrar, at 316-978-6493.

QUESTIONS REGARDING REGISTRATION:
Teruko Mitchell
WSU Conference Office
1845 Fairmount Street, Campus Box 136
Wichita, KS 67260-0136
Phone: 316-978-6493
Fax: 316-978-3064
E-mail: conference.office@wichita.edu

NURSING MOTHER’S ROOM:
Please see the registration table for information on the nursing mother’s room.

CONFERENCE ATTIRE:
Every effort will be made to keep the meeting rooms at a comfortable temperature. You are encouraged to dress in layers or bring a sweater/light jacket, as the temperature in the meeting rooms varies widely.

INTERNET ACCESS:
There is complimentary WIFI available at the conference location.

PARKING:
There is complimentary parking available at the conference location.

SOCIAL MEDIA HASHTAG:
Please feel free to use #POWERWSU on Twitter, Instagram, Facebook, and other social media to share your POWER Conference experience.

LODGING:
Special rates for conference attendees have been arranged with the Hampton Inn & Suites I-35/Mulvane. Rates begin at $89.99 + tax per night. Please visit www.wichita.edu/conferences/power for more information. Call 316-524-3777 to make a reservation, making sure to mention the WSU POWER Conference. Reservations must be received by February 20, 2020.

Hampton Inn & Suites I-35/Mulvane
785 Kansas Star Drive, Mulvane, KS 67110
SPECIAL ACkommodations:
The POWER Conference Committee is committed to making programs accessible to people with disabilities. If you wish to volunteer information regarding any special assistance you may need, please contact the Office of University Conferences at (316) 978-6493.

right of termination clause:
This agreement and the University’s obligations hereunder regarding this conference and the presentation of any or all associated sessions and optional entertainment events are subject to acts of God, war, terrorism, government regulations, disaster, fire, strikes, civil disorder, curtailment of transportation facilities, or other similar cause beyond the control of the parties making it inadvisable, illegal, or impossible to hold the event or provide the facility. If the conference or any associated event is canceled due to one of the aforementioned occurrences, the liability of the University shall be limited to refunding the conference registration fee or a portion thereof. The University shall not be responsible for consequential damages, including, but not limited to, any losses incurred by registrants including, but not limited to, airline cancellation charges, hotel deposits and other associated travel costs.

Notice of nondiscrimination:
Wichita State University does not discriminate in its employment practices, educational programs or activities on the basis of age (40 years or older), ancestry, color, disability, gender, gender expression, gender identity, genetic information, marital status, national origin, political affiliation, pregnancy, race, religion, sex, sexual orientation, or status as a veteran. Retaliation against an individual filing or cooperating in a complaint process is also prohibited. Sexual misconduct, relationship violence and stalking are forms of sex discrimination and are prohibited under Title IX of the Education Amendments Act of 1972. Complaints or concerns related to alleged discrimination may be directed to the Institutional Equity and Compliance Director, Title IX Coordinator or Equal Opportunity Coordinator, Wichita State University, 1845 Fairmount, Wichita, KS 67260, telephone (316) 978-3187.

Save the Date
18th Annual POWER Conference
March 4-5, 2021

Additional Information
Name: _______________________________________ Organization:_____________________________________
Address: _____________________________________ City, State, Zip: ____________________________________
Daytime Phone: _______________________________ Evening Phone: ____________________________________
E-mail Address: ________________________________ License Number: __________________________________
License Type:  _____LBSW _____LMSW _____LSCSW _____Other, please specify: __________________
Student ID: _______________________________________

Please complete the following questionnaire, and select your workshop preferences on the second page of this form.

I require vegetarian meals: ___yes ___no

Please list any medical/religious dietary restrictions, or other special accommodations needed:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Registration Fees:

POWER Bundle
- Full Day Pre-Conference (Safety OR Diagnostics) Conference, and Conference Kick-off $199.00 ($214.00 after 2/14) $ ____________
- Half Day Pre-Conference (Ethics), Conference, and Conference Kick-off $174.00 ($189.00 after 2/14) $ ____________

A la Carte
- Pre-Conference - Half Day (Ethics) $50.00 (Students- $25.00) $ ____________
- Pre-Conference - Full Day (Safety OR Diagnostics) $100.00 (Students- $50.00) $ ____________
- Conference - Professionals $150.00 ($165.00 after 2/14) $ ____________
- Conference - Students $50.00 ($70.00 after 2/14) $ ____________

Walk-in registration, dependent on space availability $180.00 $ ____________

Questions? Contact: WSU Conference Office • Phone: 316-978-6493 • Email: conference.office@wichita.edu

Cancellations/Refunds: Failure to attend does not constitute notice of cancellation. Cancellation must be in writing. Telephone cancellations will not be accepted. A 15% administrative fee will be assessed on all cancellations (this includes unpaid purchase orders.) There will be no refunds after Friday, February 28, 2019.

Send registration form, student verification (if from an outside University) and payment to:
WSU Conference Office • 1845 Fairmount, Campus Box 136 • Wichita, KS 67260-0136 • Fax: 316-978-3064

Credit Card Number:______________________________ VS:___ MC:___ AMEX:___ DSC:___ Expiration:_________

Name as Printed on Card:_____________________________________ Security Code:_________
Forgo this form and register online at: www.wichita.edu/conferences/power

Use this page to mark your workshop preferences. Session descriptions and schedules can be found on pages 5-9 of this brochure.

Pre-Conference Sessions, March 5
__ Pre-Conference Ethics Workshop
__ Pre-Conference Safety Workshop
__ Pre-Conference Diagnostics Workshop

Conference Sessions, March 6
Breakout Sessions #1: 9 - 9:50 a.m.
__ Social Work and Emergency Services: The Development of the ICT-1 Team (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ DBT, Mindsight and Neuroception: Promoting Emotional Health, Connection & Longevity (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Social Work, Social Media and Ethics: How a Social Media Policy Can Help (One-hour Hot Topic)
__ Abortion is Health Care: Closing the Health Gap (One-hour Hot Topic)

Breakout Sessions #2: 10 - 10:50 a.m.
__ Social Work and Emergency Services: The Development of the ICT-1 Team, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ DBT, Mindsight and Neuroception: Promoting Emotional Health, Connection & Longevity, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Self-Care: Is it an Ethical Responsibility? (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Build Financial Capability and Assets for All (Two-hour Expanded Session)

Breakout Sessions #3: 11 - 11:50 a.m.
__ Social Work Theory in EMS (One-hour Hot Topic)
__ Self-Stewardship: How Helping Yourself Helps Others (One-hour Hot Topic)
__ Self-Care: Is it an Ethical Responsibility?, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Build Financial Capability and Assets for All, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)

Breakout Sessions #4: 1:55 - 2:45 p.m.
__ Chronic Conditional Love: Engaging Patients in Caring for Their Chronic Conditions (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Engaging with Spirituality in Social Work (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Building Alternative Means of Financial Security (One-hour Hot Topic)
__ Exploring the Role of Hope with Adjudicated Youth (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Just Incarceration? (Two-hour Expanded Session)

Breakout Sessions #5: 2:55 - 3:45 p.m.
__ Chronic Conditional Love: Engaging Patients in Caring for Their Chronic Conditions, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Engaging with Spirituality in Social Work, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Through the Looking-Glass: Unleashing the Power of Awareness of ADHD (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Exploring the Role of Hope with Adjudicated Youth, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Just Incarceration?, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)

Breakout Sessions #6: 3:55 - 4:45 p.m.
__ Evidence of Effectiveness: The HFA Model (One-hour Hot Topic)
__ Innovative Approaches to Disproportionality in Child Welfare (One-hour Hot Topic)
__ Through the Looking-Glass: Unleashing the Power of Awareness of ADHD, cont. (Two-hour Expanded Session)
__ Nurture Groups: Changing the Face of Tier 3 Behavioral Support at Wineteer Elementary School (One-hour Hot Topic)